GOV. ROY COOPER,
PLEASE STAND UP TO DUKE ENERGY!

Climate disasters are devastating North Carolina communities... and getting worse.

THE SCIENCE IS CLEAR:
Stopping the expansion of fracked gas is the fastest way to slow the climate crisis.

But Duke Energy leaders plan to build 50 gas-fired power units – and constantly raise your rates.

Renewable power matched with storage is cheaper and more reliable than gas (methane). But Duke Energy is only 5% renewable in the Carolinas.

We’re still going wildly in the wrong direction, but we can turn that around very, very quickly” by cutting methane emissions.


URGE GOV. COOPER TO DECLARE A CLIMATE EMERGENCY:
Stop Duke Energy’s climate-wrecking gas expansion of power plants and liquified gas storage.

919-535-4893  contactgov@nc.gov  @NC_Governor

Contact Gov. Cooper – StopDukeEnergy.com
TAG YOUR POSTS: #StopDukeEnergy #ClimateEmergency

DONATE TO KEEP THIS CAMPAIGN GOING: PO Box 61051, Durham, NC 27715 | www.ncwarn.org
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